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K-DACT  KANNUR DIST ASSOCIATION OF CHEMISTRY TEACHERS
FOCUS AREA 2021- EXAM TIPS -UNIT 1 TO 7

CHEMISTRY TROUBLE SHOOTER

Unit 1. Some basic concept in chemistry
 Laws of chemical combination

i) Law of definite proportions -  Joseph proust- Same compound always
contains same elements in same fixed proportion by mass

ii) Law of Multiple proportions  -  Dalton – When two element combines
to form more than one compound ,different masses of one of the 
element  which  combines with fixed  mass of other bear a simple 
ratio

iii)  Avogadro Law  - Avogadro – Equal volume of all gases at the same 
temperature contains equal number of molecules

Average atomic mass 
Average of relative abundances and masses of various isotopes

Molecular mass
Sum of atomic mass of various elements in that molecule

Formula mass
Sum of various species in the formulae ,if a molecule does not 
exist as a single entity 

Atomic mass unit
1 amu  = 1.66056×10 –24 g
1 mole =  6.022 x 10 23

   =  atoms in 12 g  carbon 12 isotope of carbon
           =  Avogadro constant    NA

Limiting reagent – The reagent completely consuming in a reaction
 For Example :-   N2+ 3 H2   →      2NH3 

if two mole of N2 react with five mole of Hydrogen ,Hydrogen is 
limiting reagent

if 14 g  N2 react with 6g  Hydrogen,Nitrogen is limiting reagent 
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Unit 2: structure of atom
Rutherford’s alpha ray scattering experiment.
Observation Conclusion

1. Most  of  the  alpha  particles
passed through the gold foil
without any deviation.

This is because most of the space in
an atom is empty.

2. A small fraction of the alpha
particles was deflected.

This  is  because  atom  consist  of  a
positive centre. (nucleus)

3. A  very  few  alpha  particles
bounced back.

Nucleus is very small in size.

Postulates of Rutherford atom model.
1.Most of the mass and all positive charge is concentrated at the centre
    of the atom called nucleus.
2.Electrons are revolving around the nucleus with very high speed.
3.Electrons and nucleus are held together by electrostatic forces of 
     attraction.

 Drawbacks of Rutherford atom model.
1.Failed to explain the stability of the atom.
2.Failed to explain hydrogen spectrum.

Hydrogen spectra (line spectrum of hydrogen)
It consists of mainly five series of lines.
Series n1 n2 Region
Lyman         1 2,3,4,…… Ultra Violet
Balmer         2 3,4,5,….. Visible

Paschen         3 4,5,6,….. Infrared 
Bracket         4 5,6,7,…… Infrared 
Pfund         5 6,7,8,….. Infrared

Rydberg equation     ,  Wave number =

                     cm -1  
Rydberg constant  RH    = 109,677 cm-1      
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Bohr Model for Hydrogen Atom
1.The electron in the hydrogen atom can move around the nucleus in

                            a circular path called orbits.
2.The energy of an electron in the orbit does not change with time.
3.The angular momentum of an electron is an integral multiple of h/2π.

Limitations 
          1.It could not explain the fine spectrum of hydrogen atom.

               2.It could not explain the spectrum of atoms other than hydrogen.
Planck’s quantum theory

1.Radiant energy is emitted or absorbed discontinuously in the form
    of small packets of energy called quanta.

  2.The  energy  of  each  quantum  of  radiation  is  proportional  to  its  
frequency. E  ∞  v      or  E  =  hv

Photo electric effect (H. Hertz) – 
It is the ejection of electron by certain metals (like K, Rb, Cs etc.) 

when light of suitable frequency incident on them.
Kinetic energy of ejected electron is given by K.E =  hv -  hv0

No of electrons ejected proportional to intensity of incident radiation
Dual nature of matter

All moving matter particles have both particle and wave nature.
 de Broglie equation

  λ =   h/mv    or   λ  =   h/p
Heisenberg’s equation (Uncertainty Principle)

∆x. ∆p≥  h/4∏       OR        ∆x. m∆v≥  h/4∏ 
Quantum numbers 

1.Principal quantum number (n): It denotes the main energy level.
n. =1,2,3.... K,L,M ..... shell respectively

2.Azimuthal / Subsidiary / Angular Momentum quantum number (l): It
denotes the subshell        l=   ( 0  to (n-1 ) ) 
     l  =  0     s sub shell      l = 1   p  sub shell       l=2  d sub shell etc.....
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3.Magnetic quantum number(m): It denotes the orientation of electron
(ie; the number of orbitals.)    m  =  -l   to  0   to   +l
         s  sub shell  one orbital    p sub shell  three orbital    etc.....

                     4.Spin quantum number(s): It is experimental  s =  +1/2  or -1/2

Rules for writing electronic configuration
1. Aufbau Principle:   Electrons are filled in the orbitals in the increasing

order of energy.
2. Pauli’s exclusion principle:   No two electrons in an atom can have the

same set of four quantum numbers.
3. Hund’s rule of maximum multiplicity:   Electron pairing in any orbital

cannot take place until each orbital of the same subshell contains one
electron.

          Exceptional Electronic configuration of Chromium and Copper 

                 24Cr: 1s22s22p63s23p64s13d5                                
29Cu: 1s22s22p63s23p64s13d10

                 (Half filled and completely filled orbitals have extra stability.)

Unit 3.Classification of elements 
Modern periodic law : Henry Moseley -The properties of elements are 

periodic functions of their atomic  numbers. 
Periodic table  7 periods - Horizontal rows , 18 groups -vertical columns
                         Lanthanides ~ Ce-Lu   and  Actinides~ Th -Lr
Periodic properties 
1. Atomic radius -distance between centre of the nucleus and outermost shell 

Factors affecting:    1. Nuclear charge     2. Shielding effect 
Periodic trends:     In Group - increases due to increase of shells and 

    shielding effect    ,  In Periods- decreases due to addition of electrons 
in the same shell and nuclear` charge increases 

2.Ionization enthalpy ( ΔiH ):-  Energy required to remove an electron from 
the outermost shell of an isolated gaseous atom . 
X(g)→ X⁺(g) + e⁻  ; ΔiH =+ve always 

Factors affecting  : Atomic size ,Nuclear charge , Shielding effect ,Half  or 
Completely filled orbitals 
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Periodic trends  In Groups  -  decreases due to increase in atomic size 
                  In Periods -  increases due to increase in nuclear charge

1st ionization enthalpy of Boron is lesser than Beryllium. Why ?
ANS:-  Due to the completely filled orbital of Be - 1s² 2s² 

1st I.E of Nitrogen is greater than Oxygen why? 
ANS:-Due  to  half filled orbital of N-1s² 2s²2p³

3. Electron gain enthalpy (Δe H)ց  :-  Heat change when an electron is added 
to the outermost shell of an isolated gaseous atom
       X (g) + e⁻  →  X⁻ (g)   ; ΔegH = - ve 

Factors affecting  - Atomic size ,shielding effect , Nuclear charge 
Periodic trends  In Groups - less -ve due to increase in atomic radius 
 and increase in shielding effect 

       In  Periods - more -ve due to decrease in atomic radius 
and ncrease  in nuclear charge 

Electron gain enthalpy of noble gases are positive due to stable configuration
and halogens have large value of negative electron gain enthalpy 

Electron gain enthalpy of Cl >F, why ? 
In F electron  is added to 2p subshell ,due to its small size more 
repulsion occurs between  electrons  . In Cl electron is added to 3p 
subshell - less repulsion .Another example :ΔegH of O < S 

4.Electronegativity:- Ability of an atom to attract a shared pair of electrons 
in a compound . It is not a measurable quantity. 

  Linus Pauling – introduced electronegativity scale 
Periodic trends in groups-  decreases due to increase in atomic size
       in periods- increases with increase in nuclear charge  

F -  most electronegative                Fr - least electronegative 
Isoelectronic species : atoms and ions having same number of electrons 

O²⁻ ,F⁻, Ne, Na⁺, Mg²⁺ (all have 10e⁻) 
Cation with greater charge -smaller ionic radius 
Anion with greater charge - larger ionic radius
For isoelectronic species ,   size   ∞   1/ atomic number or nuclear charge
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Unit 4.Chemical bonding and molecular structure

VSEPR Theory   Postulates  

i)  Shape of molecule depends on number of valence electron pairs.
ii) Electron pairs around the central atom may stay as far apart as

 possible
iii) Repulsive interaction b/w electron pairs is

l.p.-  l.p.   >    l.p.-b.p.   >     b.p.-b.p.
iv) Electron pairs achieve definite position around central atom which 

give shape, BeF2 linear, BF3 Triagonal planar, CH4 Tetrahedral ,
    PCl5 Trigonal bi pyramidal, SF6 Octahedral or square bi pyramidal

v) Molecules with lone pairs have distorted shape ,NH3 is 
pyramidal(one lone pair electron)with bond angle 107 0 ,
H2O is V shaped (bent ) with bond  angle 104.50 (2 lone pairs)

Hybridisation- It is the phenomenon of intermixing of atomic orbitals of 
different energies and shapes to get equal number of orbitals with 
equivalent energies and shapes.
       i) sp3 hybridisation- Tetrahedral shape, bond angle 109o28’.

Ex - CH4,C2H6,NH3,H2O
       ii) sp2 hybridisation- Trigonal planar geometry,bond angle 120o

Ex  -BF3,C2H4

                iii) sp hybridisation – linear geometry, bond angle 180o   Ex - BeF2, C2H2

Molecular Orbital Theory  postulates    –  
i)Electrons in molecules are present in molecular orbitals
ii) Molecular orbitals are formed by the linear combination of atomic 

orbitals.
iii) Molecular orbitals are associated with the nuclei of all the atoms 

constituting the molecules.
iv) Number of molecular orbitals formed is equal to the number of 

atomic orbitals combined.
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v)Among the new molecular orbitals formed half of them have lower 
energy and half of them have higher energy

vi) Molecular orbitals are filled according to the rules of electronic 
configuration.

For lighter elements σ1s < σ*1s < σ2s < σ*2s < (π2px= π2py) 
<σ2pz < (π*2px= π*2py) < σ*2pz

For O2, F2and Ne2, - σ1s < σ*1s < σ2s < σ*2s < σ2pz < (π2px= 
π2py) < (π*2px= π*2py) < σ*2pz

Bond order- It is defined as the half of the difference between the 
number of bonding electrons (Nb) and the number of anti-bonding 
electrons (Na).

  Bond order (B.O) =   ½ [Nb–Na]
Significance of bond order

1) Positive bond order indicates stable molecule.

2) Greater the bond order , greater is the bond dissociation enthalpy.

3) Bond length is inversely proportional to bond order.

4) Integral value of bond order is equal to number of bonds between 
two atoms

5) Molecular orbitals with unpaired electron is paramagnetic, if all the electrons 
are paired is diamagnetic.

Molecular energy level diagram

1) H2 molecule
M.O configuration of H2is σ1s2 

Bond order = ( B.O ) = ½ [Nb–Na] = ½ [2 –0] = ½ x 2 = 1 
   H2is   stable  and Diamagnetic
2) He2 ,  like noble gas molecules,

M.O configuration is:σ1s2 σ*1s2   
Bond order= ½ [Nb–Na] For He2, B.O = ½ [2 –2]= 0

bond order = 0
               He2is not stable because its bond order is zero.
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3) O2 molecule,
O2molecule contains 16 electrons and its M.O configuration is: 

σ1s2 σ*1s2 σ2s2 σ*2s2 σ2pz2π2px2 π2py2π*2px1 π*2py1 .
Bond order = ½ [10 –6] = ½ x 4 = 2 

Since O2has positive bond order, it is stable. 
O2 is paramagnetic due to the presence of unpaired electron.

Unit 5. States of Matter
Gas laws

Boyle’s law(P-V relationship):   V α 1/P        at constant T & n
Charle’s law(V-T relationship):    V α T           at constant P & n
Avogadro’s law(V-n relationship):    V α n            at constant P & T
Gay Lussac’s law(P-T relationship):    P α T            at constant V & n

Absolute Temperature = Zero kelvin   = -2730C
It  is the  temperature at which volume assumed to be  zero

Ideal gas equation  (equation of state) : PV = nRT
Combined gas equation.  P1V 1T 1

=
P2V 2
T 2

 Expression for mass in terms of density M=
dRT
P

Universal gas constant  ,R    = 8.314 J/K/mole or  
                    =  0.0821L atm/K/mole or
                        =  0.083 L bar/K/Mol

Van der Waal’s equation (P+
an2

V 2 ) (V−nb )=nRT   where a & b are van der

 Waal’s constants.
Kinetic molecular theory: 

i) Volume of gas molecule is negligible compared to total volume 
of gas

ii)  No attractive force between gas molecules.
iii)  Molecules are in continuous motion
iv) Collision between molecules-elastic

 v)  Collision with the walls of the container-pressure         
vi) Kinetic Energy  is proportional to  Temperature
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Deviation of real gas from ideal gas
Real gases deviates from ideal behaviour due to two wrong assumptions in 

                          kinetic molecular theory; 
1) Volume of gas molecule is negligible
2) No attractive force between gas molecules.

Compressibility factor  z =  PV
nRT

 ; for ideal gas Z =1.

 Boyle temperature or Boyle point.
The temperature at which a real gas obeys ideal gas law over an 

appreciable range of pressure

Unit 6.Thermodynamics
Types of system

1.open system -   Exchange both energy and matter
2.closed system  -  Exchange only energy no matter
3.Isolated system - Exchange neither energy nor matter

Extensive property [depends on amount of matter]
Eg;Mass ,Volume,internal energy, enthalpy, entropy ,Gibbs energy , 

heat capacity.
Intensive property [independent of amount of matter]

Eg; Temperature,pressure,,density,refractive index,viscosity,       
surface tension,molar heat capacity

State function -Depends on initial and final state ,  Example:-,pressure,  
volume,internal energy,enthalpy,free energy

Path function-Depends on path  through it moves   ,  Example :-  Heat,work.
Thermodynamic process

1.Isothermal process ∆T=0 2.Isobaric process ∆P=0
3.Isochoric process ∆V=0 4.Adiabatic process ∆q=0  ∆T≠0

First law of Thermodynamics   [Law of conservation of energy]
Mathematical form   ∆U=q+w

Internal Energy [U]   Energy associated with every system
Significance of ∆U        ∆U=heat content at constant volume
It is the heat content of the system at constant volume  (q  v)
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Enthalpy[H]       H=U+PV       ∆H=∆U+P∆V      ∆H=∆U+∆nRT
Significance of ∆H          ∆H=heat content at constant pressure
It is the heat content of the system at constant pressure  (q p)

Enthalpy of reaction[∆H]    
Enthalpy of reaction    ∆H  =

∑enthalpies of formation of products-∑enthalpies of formation of reactants
Hess’s Law:-   Total enthalpy of a reaction is same whether it takes place in 

one step or in several steps ∆H=∆H1+∆H2

Criteria for spontaneity
1.Tendency for minimum energy   ∆H = negative
2.Tendency for maximum disorder  ∆S=positive

Entopy[S]    Measure of disorder in a system
   ∆S  =  ∆H/T     unit of entropy   J/K/mol

Gibbs energy [ G]      G=H-TS  Gibbs equation        ∆G=∆H-T∆S
∆G=-ve  [spontaneous reaction]  ∆G=+ve [non spontaneous reaction]
                                 ∆G=0 [equilibrium]

Unit 7.Equilibrium
Types of reactions
        i) Irreversible reactions -  Take place in one direction
        ii) Reversible reactions  -   Take place in both directions. 
Equilibrium : 

  Rate of forward reaction = rate of backward reaction.  
Equilibrium is dynamic in nature. Reactios going on

Law of Chemical Equilibrium and Equilibrium Constant (C. M. Guldberg and 
Peter Waage) At constant temperature, the product of concentration 
of the  products to that of the reactants, in which each concentration 
terms is raised to a power which is equal to the stoichiometric
coefficients in the balanced chemical equation, is  a constant value.

 For a general reaction,   aA + bB       cC + dD ⇌               Kc = [C]𝑐[D]𝑑

                                                                                                              [A]𝑎[B]𝑏

Kc is called equilibrium constant (in terms of concentration) .
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Equilibrium constant for the reverse reaction is the inverse of that for
 the forward reaction.

Equilibrium constant for gaseous reactions Kp( in terms of partial pressure)
                    Kp =   pCc   pDd

                               PA a  pBb

Relation between Kp and Kc          Kp = Kc. (RT) ∆n    

                                      Where         ∆n =Ʃn gaseous products
 - Ʃngaseous reactants  

  Acid-base concepts
           i).Arrhenius Concept         Acid  is   H+ion donor in solution .Eg:  HCl , H2SO4       

                                   Base is OH-ion donor in solution. Eg:  NaOH, KOH
         ii).Bronsted-Lowry Concept     Acid is  H+ ion donor. Eg:  HCl , H2SO4   
                                                              Base  is H+ ion acceptor. Eg: NH3

                    Acid - H+    →  Conjugate base
              Base + H+   → Conjugate acid
                     NH3    + H2O         NH⇌ 4+   +  OH-

      NH3/NH4
 +     and    H2O/OH-  are conjugate acid base pairs              

 iii).Lewis Concept          Acid is  Electron pair acceptor. Eg: BF3 , AlCl3 , H+

                                                   Base is  Electron pair donor. Eg: NH3, H2O, OH-

The     ionic product     of     water(     Kw)         Kw =  [H3O+ ][OH- ]
                            = 10-7 x 10-7  =  10-14 at 298K

 pKw=   -log  [Kw]  = 14 
pH of solutions   pH=   - log [H+]   pOH  = - log[OH-]

pH + p OH = pKw =14

Buffer solutions  -    Solutions which resist change in pH
     1.Acidic buffer   -Weak acid+its salt with a strong base

                 Eg: Acetic acid+ sodium acetate ( CH3COOH+CH3COONa)
      2.Basic Buffer-Weak base +its salt with a strong acid 
                 Eg: NH4OH +  NH4Cl

BEST WISHES FOR YOUR EXAM

go  through  units 8 to 9 also TEAM K DACT  
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K-DACT  KANNUR DIST ASSOCIATION OF CHEMISTRY TEACHERS
FOCUS AREA 2021- EXAM TIPS  UNIT 8 TO 14

CHEMISTRY TROUBLE SHOOTER
Unit 8.Redox reaction

Oxidation number:- It is  the oxidation state of an element in a  compound 
Example:-   Mn in K Mn O 4 ( It is neutral ,so algebraic sum is zero )
      1 x  +1  +   1 x X   + 4 x -2    =    1 + x - 8 =  0        X = +7    

Stock notation.:-The oxidation number/state of a metal in a compound  is 
expressed by putting a Roman numeral the  molecular formula.

   Aurous chloride  Au(I)Cl    and     Auric chloride  Au(III)Cl3 .
 Stannous chloride Sn(II)Cl2  and     Stannic chloride  Sn(IV)Cl4 .

  Oxidation Number concept of oxidation and reduction
Oxidation:-  An increase in the oxidation number of the element 

Zn 0 → Zn 2+ + 2e- 
Reduction:- Decrease in the oxidation number of the element 

Cl 2 0   + e -  → 2Cl- 

Oxidising agent: A reagent which can increase the oxidation number of an 
element  ( oxidant ).it always  reduced.

Reducing agent: A reagent which lowers the oxidation number of an 
element ( reductants.) it always  oxidized.
Oxidation number of all elements in the free state is zero. 

Electronic   concept of oxidation and reduction  
                 Oxidation  is loss of electron  and    Reduction is gain of  electron         

 memory  key word  OIL   RIG      
Redox reaction :- oxidation and reduction takes place simultaneously  in 

chemical reaction.  
Types of redox reaction

1. combination reaction :-      A+B  →  C
 eg:- C+O2→  CO2

2. decomposition reaction :-     AB → A+B.
all decomposition reactions are not Redox reaction 

eg:-   2H20   →  2H2 + O2

                  1
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3. displacement reaction:-    X + YZ  →  XZ+Y
       an atom or ion is  replaced by another  atom or  ion

 a)   Metal displacement reaction CuSO4 + Zn  →  Cu+ZnSO4

b)   Non metal displacement reaction  Zn+2HCl  →   ZnCl2+H2

4. Disproportionation reaction
An  element in one Oxidation State is simultaneously oxidized
    and reduced      -1                 -2         0

2H2O2     →    2H2O    +    O2

Balancing redox reaction
Oxidation number method:-Various steps are involved in it. They are,
1) Write the correct formulae for each reactants and products. 
2) Indicate the oxidation no. of each atom involved.
3) Identify and calculate the increase or decrease in oxidation 

number of the elements, whose oxidation no. are changing
4) Equalize increase and decrease in oxidation no. by multiplying with 

whole numbers only on reactant side.
5) Balance the equation with respect to all elements other than 

hydrogen & oxygen.
6) Balance oxygen atom. For balancing oxygen atom add water 

molecules to the side deficient in Oxygen atom
7) a) In acidic medium add H+ ion to the side deficient in hydrogen .
    b) In basic medium add H2O molecules to the side deficient in 
      Hydrogen and equal  number of OH - to the opposite side

Example (1)   Example (1)    Fe Fe2+2+  +  Cr   +  Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2- 2-   Fe→   Fe→ 3+3+  +  Cr   +  Cr 3+3+            By Half reaction methodBy Half reaction method

In acidic mediumIn acidic medium

1)  Write the correct formulae for each reactants and products.1)  Write the correct formulae for each reactants and products.

FeFe2+2+  +  Cr   +  Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2- 2-        Fe→        Fe→ 3+3+  +  Cr   +  Cr 3+3+        

2)   Find and indicate the oxidation no. of each atom involved.2)   Find and indicate the oxidation no. of each atom involved.
Cr Cr 2 2 OO 7 7

 2-     2-            2          2  x x x  +  7x  +  7 x x -2  =  -2     x = +6 -2  =  -2     x = +6
3)  Identify and calculate the increase or decrease in oxidation number of the 3)  Identify and calculate the increase or decrease in oxidation number of the 

elements,    whose oxidation no. are changingelements,    whose oxidation no. are changing

                  2
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+2+2      +6                           +3                +3     +6                           +3                +3
Fe Fe 2+2+  +    Cr   +    Cr 2 2 O O 77

 2-     2-           Fe→       Fe→ 3+3+    +    Cr     +    Cr 3+3+        

4)  Divide the redox reaction in to two half reaction4)  Divide the redox reaction in to two half reaction
+6                     +3                +6                     +3                +2 +2  +3 +3

               Cr  Cr 2 2 OO 7 7
 2-     2-            Cr →        Cr → 3+3+    Fe Fe 2+2+           Fe→           Fe→ 3+3+        

5)Balance the equation with respect to all elements other than hydrogen 5)Balance the equation with respect to all elements other than hydrogen 
&oxygen.&oxygen.

               +6                        +3                 +6                        +3                +2+2  +3 +3
            Cr   Cr 2 2 OO 7 7

 2-     2-            2Cr →        2Cr → 3+3+     Fe  Fe 2+2+           Fe→           Fe→ 3+3+        
6)  Balance electrons. 6)  Balance electrons. In case of chromium in order to balance electron  In case of chromium in order to balance electron  
deficiency by electrons add 6 electrons to reactant side . Similarly for Iron Fe  deficiency by electrons add 6 electrons to reactant side . Similarly for Iron Fe  
add one  electrons to Product side add one  electrons to Product side 
+6                                     +3                +6                                     +3                   +2   +2     +3    +3
 Cr  Cr 2 2 O O 77

 2-     2-     +  6 e -       2Cr → +  6 e -       2Cr → 3+3+                                     Fe  Fe 2+2+           Fe→           Fe→ 3+3+   + e-   + e-

7)  Balance oxygen by adding water molecules7)  Balance oxygen by adding water molecules

 Cr  Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2-    2-    +  6 e -    2Cr → +  6 e -    2Cr → 3+3+  +7 H  +7 H2 2 OO                     Fe  Fe 2+2+        Fe→        Fe→ 3+3+    + e-    + e-

8)  Balance hydrogen8)  Balance hydrogen
a) In acidic medium add H+ ion to the side deficient in hydrogen a) In acidic medium add H+ ion to the side deficient in hydrogen 

 Cr  Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2-    2-   + 6 e - + 14 H+ 6 e - + 14 H++     2Cr →     2Cr → 3+3+  +7 H  +7 H2 2 OO              Fe Fe 2+2+    Fe→    Fe→ 3+3+  + e-  + e-

              
9)  Add two half reaction after equalising the electrons9)  Add two half reaction after equalising the electrons

Here multiply with 6 in case of oxidation half reaction stepHere multiply with 6 in case of oxidation half reaction step

                                          66Fe Fe 2+2+           6Fe→           6Fe→ 3+3+    + 6e-    + 6e-
Then add two half reactionThen add two half reaction

 Cr  Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2-     2-     +  6 e -    + 14 H +  6 e -    + 14 H++             →     →    2Cr    2Cr 3+3+   +7 H   +7 H2 2 OO  

66Fe Fe 2+2+          6Fe→          6Fe→ 3+3+    + 6e-    + 6e-

                           Cr    Cr 2 2 O O 77
 2-    2-    + +6 6 Fe Fe 2+2+      + 14 H+ 14 H++       → →  2Cr  2Cr 3+3+   +      +   6Fe6Fe3+3+     +7 H +7 H2 2 OO  

Balance   Cr2O 7 2- + SO3
 2- → Cr 3+ +SO4 2- In acidic medium

   Balance   MnO4 – +Br -   MnO2 + BrO3 – in Basic medium

                  3
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Unit 9.Hydrogen
Commercial preparation of H2 

1.By electrolysis of acidified water 
2. High purity H2 prepared by electrolysis of Ba (OH)2 solution
3. Obtained as by-product in the manufacture of NaOH. 
4.Reaction of steam on hydrocarbons:

 CH4(g) + H2O(g) 1270K
Nickel

> CO(g) + 3H2(g) 

 (CO + H2 is syngas or water gas). 
Separation of CO and H2 is difficult so further treated with H2O(g) 

CO(g) + 3H2(g)  + H2O(g) 673K
catalyst→ CO2(g) + 4H2(g) 

(water gas shift reaction).
 CO2 can be removed by scrubbing with sodium arsenite solution.

Coal gasification:  C(s) + H2O(g) 
1270
K > CO(g) + H2(g).

Hydrides: Compounds of Hydrogen
1.Ionic or saline hydrides: Hydrides of Group I &Group II metals.

 Ex: NaH, KH
2.Covalent Hydrides: Hydrides of p – block elements. 
 1) Electron deficient hydrides: Hydrides of Group 13 elements. 

Ex: B2H6

2) Electron precise hydrides: Hydrides of Group 14 elements. 
Ex: CH4, SiH4

3) Electron rich hydrides: Hydrides of Group 15,16 & 17elements.
Ex: NH3, H2O

3.Metallic hydrides : Hydrides of Hydrides of    d- block and f - block elements   d- block and f - block elements  
Non-stoichiometric(or Interstitial ) Hydrides Non-stoichiometric(or Interstitial ) Hydrides Eg:-  CrH. Eg:-  CrH. 

Hard water and soft water     
Soft water gives lather with soap where as Hard water does not give lather 

with soap; They are of two types
1) Temporary hardness :-due to soluble bicarbonates of Ca & Mg
2) Permanent Hardness  :  - due to soluble chlorides and sulphates of Ca & Mg.
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Removal of  temporary hardness: 
i)  Boiling   -  Bicarbonates are converted to insoluble carbonates
ii) Clark’s process - calculated amount of lime is added to hard water. calculated amount of lime is added to hard water. 
To remove permanent hardness: 
i) Washing soda process - Washing soda NaWashing soda Na22COCO33 is added is added
ii) Calgon’s process, Sodium hexametaphosphate   ( NaPOSodium hexametaphosphate   ( NaPO33) ) 66    

                                is added.    It is commercially called as ‘calgon’,                                 is added.    It is commercially called as ‘calgon’, 
iii) Permutit  process. Hydrated sodium aluminium silicate is  addedHydrated sodium aluminium silicate is  added

It is called as  zeolite/ permutit.It is called as  zeolite/ permutit.
Storage of H2O2:    H2O2 decomposes slowly on exposure to light. 

Decomposition is catalysed by presence of metal surfaces or traces of 
alkali  ( present in glass containers ) and it becomes explosive in 
presence of dust. Therefore H2O2 is stored in wax-lined glass or plastic 
vessels in dark. 

Unit 10. s – Block Elements
Alkali metal solutions in liquid ammonia: Highly conducting nature and 

deep blue colour of these solutions are due to ammoniated electrons.
Anomalous properties of Li: 

i) Least reactive but strongest reducing agent
ii) LiCl is deliquescent

It is due to small size, absence of d orbital,high ionization 
enthalpy and  high electronegativity of Li

Sodium carbonate  (washing soda), Na2CO3.10H2O:     
 #Prepared by Solvay process. In which NaCl solution reacts with NH3 

and CO2 to form NaHCO3. 
#Because of low solubility NaHCO3 is separated and on heating 
       Na2CO3 is formed.K2CO3 cannot be prepared by Solvay process 
      due to high solubility  of KHCO3

#Na2CO3 is used in analysis and in manufacture of glass and soap
Sodium bicarbonate  (baking soda  )   NaHCO  3, 

#  saturating a solution of sodium carbonate with carbon dioxide
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          #  It is a mild antiseptic and used in fire extinguishers.
Quick lime  CaO:  Calcium oxide, prepared by heating CaCO3

Slaked lime  Ca(OH)2,: Prepared by adding water to CaO, slaking.
Lime water : Aqueous solution of Ca(OH)2; 
Milk of lime : suspension of slaked lime Ca(OH)2,.

lime water turns milky   why?     Ca(OH)2 +CO2 → CaCO3 + H2O ()
milky colour disappears why?    CaCO3+ CO2+ H2O  → Ca(HCO3)2

Bleaching powder Ca(OCl)2: Ca(OH)2 + Cl2 → Ca(OCl)2 +CaCl2 +2H2O
Lime stone  : Calcium carbonate, CaCO3

Plaster of Paris   CaSO4.1/2 H2O, : 
prepared by heating gypsum (CaSO4.2H2O)  at 393K.

 Gypsum  (CaSO4.2H2O)
Dead burnt plaster: Anhydrous CaSO4

Cement (Joseph Aspdin): 
Heat lime stone and clay strongly, fuse to form cement clinker,

         mix it with 2-3% gypsum. Addition of gypsum to adjust setting time. 
Setting is due to hydration and rearrangement.

Unit 11.P BLOCK ELEMENTS 
Groups 13-18 Outer electronic configuration ns² np¹⁻⁶ (except Helium)
 Boron family

Boron compounds are  electron deficient and  act as lewis acids 
Boron hydride  Example :- Diborane - B₂H₆  – It is a dimer

Colourless, toxic, catches fire
Preparation 4BF3  + 3LiAlH₄  →    2B₂H₆+3LiF+3AlF₃ 

2BF₃ + 6NaH     →    B₂H₆ + 6NaF    (450K)
Properties 

i) Burns in air B₂H₆ + 3O₂ → B₂O3+  3H₂O
ii)Hydrolysed in water  B₂H₆(g)+6H2O (l)→2B(OH)₃(aq) + 6H₂(g)
iii) With ammonia form B₂H₆.2NH₃  which
on heating forms borazine B3N3H6 (Inorganic benzene)
     3B₂H₆+6NH₃ →3B₂H₆.2NH₃ →  B3N3H6
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   Structure of diborane-  B in Sp³ hybridization , 
4 terminal B-H bonds (2 centre 2 electron bond) 
2 bridged B-H-B bonds are called  Banana bonds or 
3 centre 2 electron  bond

Diborane is  Electron deficient and  act as lewis acid 
Allotropes of carbon -
 Crystalline forms  are Diamond, Graphite and   Fullerenes

1) Diamond -SP³hybridised. Each carbon  is linked to 4 other carbons 
3D network structure
Non conducting, hardest substance

Use - As abrasive for sharpening tools,making dyes,tungsten filaments 
2) Graphite -SP³ hybridised. Each carbon is linked to 3 other carbons 
     Form layered structure with hexagonal rings. 

Thermodynamically  most  stable, 
Conducting ,soft and slippery

Use- As dry lubricant 
3) Fullerenes -SP² hybridised. Each carbon is  linked to 3 other 

carbons Cage like spherical molecules with C₆₀,C₇₀ etc
Aromatic due to delocalisation of electrons in ring 

Buckminsterfullerene -C₆₀ - consist of twenty  6 membered rings 
and  twelve 5 membered rings

Amorphous forms  are  Charcoal ,coke and carbon black 
Carbon monoxide -CO 

Preparation             2C(s)+O₂(g) → 2CO(g) 
Properties          Colourless, toxic gas, form metal carbonyls

 CO is Highly poisonous why? 
Ans. It form complexes with haemoglobin (carboxy haemoglobin) 
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prevent oxygen carrying capacity result in headache, nervousness and 
even death 

Water gas / Syn gas – CO+ H₂ 
Preparation - by passing steam over red hot coke 

Producer gas – CO+N₂
 Preparation - By passing air over red hot coke 

Silicones – Organo silicone polymers   - R₂SiO-    repeating units 
High thermal stability Water repellent 
Uses- As sealant,greases,insulators and for water proofing fabrics

Unit 12.Organic chemistry - basic principles
Detection of carbon and hydrogen
The given organic compound is heated with cupric oxide in presence of 
oxygen. 
     Carbon is oxidised to carbon dioxide and hydrogen is oxidised to water. 
           Carbon dioxide gas turns lime water milky. Water turns anhydrous 

copper sulphate to hydrated copper sulphate which is blue in colour. 
Detection of nitrogen(Lassaigne's test)

Sodium fusion extract + Ferrous sulphate+ concentrated sulphuric
 acid     -->  prussion blue colour ( ferriferro cyanide)

Structural isomerism
i)  Chain isomerism:-     Same molecular formula but difference in carbon 

chain. Eg:- Pentane, 2-Methyl butane
ii) Functional group isomerism:- Same molecular formula but different 

functional groups. eg:- Propanone, Propanal
iii) Position isomerism:- Same molecular formula but difference in 

position of functional group. Eg:- Propan-1-ol, Propan-2-ol .
iv) Metamerism:- It arises due to different alkyl chains on either side 

of the functional group. Eg:- Ethoxy ethane, Methoxy propane.
 Estimation of Carbon and Hydrogen

The given organic compound is heated with cupric oxide in presence
of oxygen. 
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Carbon is oxidised to carbon dioxide and hydrogen is oxidised to water. 
Carbon dioxide gas is absorbed in potash bulb and water is 

absorbed in calcium chloride tube. 
The differences in masses of potash bulb and calcium chloride 

tube  before and after the experiment give masses of carbon dioxide 
and water. From masses of carbon dioxide and water we can calculate 
percentages of carbon and hydrogen.

Percentage of carbon = 12/44×m1/m×100.
Percentage of hydrogen   =    2 /18×m2/m ×100

m1- mass of carbon dioxide m2- mass of water
               m-mass of organic compound

Nomenclature of organic compounds:

1. CH3- CH (CH3)- CH2 -CH2 -CH(CH3 ) -CH (CH3) -CH2  -CH3

                              2,5,6 – Trimethyl octane
2. CH3 -CH2 -CH ( CH2CH3) -CH2  -CH (CH3) -CH2 -CH3

                                         3-Ethyl-5-methyl heptane 
3. CHC- CH = CH -CH = CH2

   Hexa - 1, 3 - dien -5-yne
4. CH3 CH(OH) CH2CH2 CH2 CH2 CHO

              6-Hydroxy heptanal  
Unit 13. Hydrocarbon

Preparation of Alkane: 
i) Hydrogenation of alkene- 
 CH2=CH2 + H2 Nickel

(Pd ,Pt )
> CH3-CH3   and CH≡CH + 2H2 Nickel

(Pd ,Pt )
> CH3-CH3

ii) Wurtz  reaction 
2 CH3Cl + 2Na Dry

Ether     CH3-CH3 + 2NaCl
Properties of Alkanes

i) Isomerisation: 
CH3-CH2-CH2-CH3 (butane) anhydrous AlCl3 /HCl

−−−−−−−−−→     CH3-CH (CH3) -CH3       
       (2- methyl propane )
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ii) Aromatisation: Alkane with 6 or more C atoms can be converted to 
aromatic compound.

CH3-(CH2)4-CH3 (hexane)  V 2O5 /Cr2O3
Mo2O 3

>   C6H6 (benzene)

iii) Conformations: Infinite number of spatial arrangement of atoms in 
an alkane  due to free rotation about a C-C single bond.

                        Sawhorse projection                               Newman’s projection
                       Staggered conformation is more stable than eclipsed conformation. 

Because in staggared conformation the electron clouds of carbon-
hydrogen bonds  are as far apart as possible. Thus, there are minimum 
repulsive forces, minimum energy    and maximum stability of the 
molecule.

Preparation of alkene
i)From alkyl halides: 
CH3-CH2Cl alcoholic KOH

∆ >  CH2=CH2  
(dehydrohalogenation an example for β- elimination)) 

Properties of alkenes
i)Addition of HX:    CH2=CH2 + HCl → CH3-CH2Cl
Markovnikov’s rule: X goes to carbon carrying lesser hydrogen atom
CH3- CH=CH2 + HCl → CH3 CHCl CH3   +   CH3 CH2 CH2 Cl

     major product       minor product
Anti Markovnikov addition: In presence of peroxide 
CH3-CH=CH2 + HBr  Organic peroxide

(Kharasheffect) > CH3 CH2 CH2Br
major product 

Preparation of Ethyne
i)Hydrolysis of CaC2:
  CaC2 + H2O → Ca(OH)2 + CH≡ CH (ethyne or Acetylene)
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Properties of ethyne: 
i)Cyclic polymerization  3 CH≡ CH hot iron tube

873 K
      C6H6 (benzene)

ii) Addition of Water: 
CH≡ CH + H2O 333K , Hg2+¿

Acid
¿>   CH3-CHO (ethanal or acetaldehyde)

Preparation of benzene
i).By decarboxylation of sodium benzoate: 

C6H5-COONa + NaOH CaO
∆ >   C6H6 + Na2CO3

ii). From phenol: C6H5-OH  Zndust∆ >   C6H6

iii). From ethyne- cyclic polymerization
Properties of benzene

i)Nitration: Using nitrating mixture conc. HNO3 + conc.H2SO4

C6H6  
Nitratingmixture

∆ >    C6H5-NO2

ii)Friedel-Crafts alkylation:
 C6H6  + CH3-Cl Anhydrous AlCl 3

−−−−−−−−→      C6H5-CH3 .
Unit 14. Environmental Chemistry

Green house gases: CO2, CH4, O3, chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), nitrous oxide 
(N2O) and water vapour.

Global warming: Unexpected increase in the atmospheric temperature due 
to increased concentration of pollutants in the air, especially 
greenhouse gases.
Consequences: melting of polar ice caps and flooding

Green house effect: atmosphere traps the sun’s heat near the earth’s 
surface and keeps it warm.

Acid rain: When the pH of the rain water drops below 5.6, it is called acid 
rain, caused by sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides in the atmosphere.
Taj Mahal in India has been affected by acid rain. Affects plants and 
animal life in aquatic ecosystem.

BOD : The amount of oxygen required by bacteria to break down the organic 
matter present in a certain volume of a sample of water, is 
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called Biochemical Oxygen Demand. Clean water would have 
BOD value of less than 5 ppm

Green chemistry: is a production process that would bring about minimum 
pollution or deterioration to the environment.
Ex: Dry Cleaning of Clothes – Tetra Chloro Ethane [ClTetra Chloro Ethane [Cl22C = CClC = CCl2 2 ] ] 

was earlier used for dry cleaning. It contaminates ground was earlier used for dry cleaning. It contaminates ground 
water and suspected carcinogen. It is replaced by liquefied water and suspected carcinogen. It is replaced by liquefied 
COCO22 with suitable detergent.  with suitable detergent. 

Bleaching of Paper – Using H2O2 instead of Cl2.
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